What Are Fossils
fossils and fossilization - university of new orleans - fossils fossils are important in helping reconstruct
the history of life on earth. a fossil is any reasonably obvious trace of pre-existing life. usually fossils are old.
usually they are embedded in sedimentary rocks. finally, they are usually not associated with humans.
paleontology is the study and interpretation of fossils. fossils: clues to the past superteacherworksheets - smallest fossils ever discovered, blue-green algae that lived on some rocks in
africa more than three billion years ago. blue-green algae are also the very oldest fossils ever found. fossils
give us a wonderful window into our past. today the science of studying fossils is alive and well. worksheet:
what are fossils? - west coast fossil park - trace fossils are a record of an organism’s behaviour. fossil
track ways, footprints, casts (the imprint) of animal and plant remains and burrows, are examples of trace
fossils. fossils found in well-preserved sedimentary rocks that consist of simple organic compounds or proteins,
are known as chemical fossils. petroleum is an common fossils of pennsylvania - 2 common fossils of
pennsylvania changed greatly as time passed, producing such sub groups as fish, birds, reptiles, amphibians,
and mammals. we know of the beginnings and changes of various kinds of animals fossil list 082218 - soinc
- trace fossils: trails, tracks, trackways, borings, burrows, tubes predation marks, repair scars coprolites
stromatolites amber/copal petrified wood sedimentary rocks coquina limestone (chalk/fossil limestone)
sandstone shale mudstone/siltstone student background information: tales of the past - tales of the past
do you like mystery and intrigue? do you like to do detective work and and make inferences? if you do then
you will love to learn about fossils. fossils provide clues to earth's history. they provide important evidence that
helps de ter mine what happened and when it happened in prehistoric times. common fossils of indiana fossils are the preserved remains of creatures from long ago. most indiana fossils are from the paleozoic era,
542 million to 250 million years ago. during that time, indiana was covered periodically by shallow seas. thus,
the majority of indiana fossils are marine fossils. brachiopods are among the most common fossils in indiana
rocks. they ... pdf new fossils - national park service - grade 2, pre-visit activity, “fascinating fossils”
name: _____ fascinating fossils vocabulary words instructions: review the vocabulary words, and then complete
the activity on the other side of this worksheet. 1) fossils – remains of ancient life that have been turned to
stone grade 5 embedded performance task “fossils” - this is a deer. one of these fossils is related to this
deer. choose the fossil that is related to the deer. correct answer is “fossil 3.” record score on answer
recording document. remove the deer picture and the turtle and fish fossils. place the plant and tiger fossils
(graphics 4 and 5) with the deer fossil. fossils: teacher notes, fact sheets and student activities ... fossils are the remains and traces ofplants and animals that have been preserved inrocks. for example the
bones ofdinosaurs are fossils, so too are the footprints made by dinosaurs. palaeontology (pay-lee-on-toll-ohgee)is the study offossil remains and traces ofanimals and plants. fossils don'tjustprovide information about
past life onearth. diversity of life - fossils - brainpop - fossils quiz 1. which of the following is an example of
a body fossil? a. a perfect mold of a dinosaur bone b. a carbon print left by a leaf c. the skull of a mammoth
that fell into a tar pit d. a dinosaur footprint 2. which of the following is an example of a trace fossil? a. a
skeleton preserved in a tar pit b. a footprint of an extinct animal c. grade 4 standard 4 unit test fossils utah education network - grade 4 standard 4 unit test fossils multiple choice 1. how is the fossilized
skeleton of a dinosaur similar to the modern skeleton of a lizard? a. they are both small and two-legged b. both
have hearts and lungs c. they have backbones and tails d. their skin is the same color 2. fossils you can find
on oregon beaches - fossils encased in rock are known as concretions. rock attached to fossils is called
matrix. bivalve fossils bivalves (for example, clams) have shells divided on a left-right axis and are generally
hinged together with a single adductor muscle. here’s a list of the most com-mon bivalve fossil species on
oregon’s coast and a brief fossils in time - wvnet - fossils in time by karen parlett pleasants county middle
school this unit consists of a set of activities that introduce stu-dents to fossils. it can easily be adapted to
other grades with a few changes. the focus can also be changed. students can be introduced to fossil
formation, fossil types, index fossils, or mapping.
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